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“There’s never enough time to do all the nothing you want.”

Paula Brown Animal Communications
Bill Watterson, “Calvin and Hobbes”

Happy Harvest time for everything from crops to your dreams! September brings lots of neat things our way including beautiful fall colors and cooler
weather! Spend lots of time with your fur folks, follow Calvin and Hobbes’ advice...relax, give yourself the gift of “nothing”; of “being”, no expectations!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
“FUR SHUI® ”
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui.
The Tour marches on! Added many new folks to the Tour Blog at
: http://furshui.blogspot.com
This month the book went to the National Woody Show right here
in Encinitas...of course the folks were in awe of these cars and “Fur
Shui” sure enjoyed the festivities as well!
Here are this month’s Chakra read winners. Be sure to pass along
the book, get lots of signatures...if you want to join in...shoot me
an e-mail and I will have one of the folks
pass the book on to you!
Who to “choose” with BJ’s animals to the left!
Vickie’s bunny Emmet gets the gift of a chakra
read below left.
And below right, Laura with Jeffrey are winners
of a “Fur Shui” chakra read! Congrats to all!

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?
Autumn equinox is here, time for harvesting crops, dreams and thanks.
Well, I planted pumpkins late and am in hope of having them appear by
end of October for harvest…right now on September 22, 2009 the fall
equinox occurs at 2:18pm (PDT) in the northern hemisphere.
The fall equinox is also called Mabon, Wine Harvest, Feast of Avalon and
Winter Finding…all depending on your choice of origin. This is a time
for harvest, gratitude and celebration for all we have in hearth, family,
friends and abundance. The day is equal to the night; light is equal to the
dark on this day. (The perfect Balinese symbol of balance of black and
white checker design!) The sun is in the sign of Libra which is a sign that
loves perfect balance shown by it’s “scales”. Did you also know that the
equinox is associated with apples which symbolize death, transformation
and rebirth (Snow White woke up too!). The name Avalon literally means
“land of the apples” and the Celts give this name for the island of the
Blessed Dead. So, this autumn celebration has rituals that symbolize a reverence
for the nurturing of life via the bounty of crop harvests and also the dreams
of the living to be reunited with their dead. Be sure to be very aware of
your dreams as well as just how you hold gratitude. The seeds of all sorts
of food, hard labor and the seeds of our dreams that were planted during
Beltane (spring, May 1) all come true…so we are expressing thanks for
our ancestors, spirit guides, etc. for manifesting them. This is a wonderful
time to give thanks no matter what…to incubate our dreams of appreciation
without holding onto the outcome. Our dreams, our harvests of all good
things will keep us warm throughout the winter months of deep sleep and
rest. Give thanks!
Fall harvest of “Fur Shui” goings on and travel tips for Fido.

WHERE?
Pick up a copy of Feline Wellness for Sept. 09!
My article on Feng Shui for cats is featured and
gives you some neat “Fur Shui” tips! Go online to
order and to take a look at feature articles!
http://www.felinewellness.com/
More animal communication good news in San
Diego…check out the Sept. 09 issue of “San
Diego Pets”, I am on the cover with my cat
Boomer (my love that passed a couple of months
ago)! Good article about the
value of getting input from
Boomer and me on the cover
an animal communication.
of “San Diego Pets”!
Thank you Nicole Larson
for writing up a great article about communicators
and what they do! Go to:
http://www.sdnews.com/pages/sdpm_home
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The art of doing sweet “nothing”, Koala style, San Diego Zoo
All information to be used only (©) in this News Sheet, please contact Paula
Brown @ paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests.

“Fido Friendly” is a great place to find dog facts and dog friendly places for
you and your pooch. Susan Sims hosts a great radio talk show on “Animal
Talk Radio” aired on Sat. and Sun. Was asked to join in with her this past
month! Had lots of fun talking about “Fur Shui”…go to this link and listen
in…I am second one “up. http://animalradio.com/FFTTSept09.mp3 Most
important, check out the archives for neat talks and subjects. Go to “Fido
Friendly” on line at: http://www.fidofriendly.com/ For some neat travel tips,
specifically go to their link at: http://www.fidofriendly.com/fidos-travel-tips/
Keep Fido “cool” and well
hydrated on any trip long or
short. Look for a column in
their Dec. issue all about “Fur
Shui” for dogs and the holidays!
Thanks Susan and all your
good efforts at “Fido Friendly”.
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Surf’s up at the National Woody car show in Encinitas, CA!
Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;e-mail me at: paula@furshui.com
and ask to “unsubscribe”

